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About the two fuselages: What’s in them?
“The pilot sits in the right fuselage. For now,
the left one is empty. But you could bring in
seats and air-conditioning for passengers.”

Why steer from the right side?
Is this a British thing?
“Yes, it’s why they needed a British pilot –
I’m joking. There were many consider-
ations, but conventionally the captain in a
two-crew aircraft sits in the left-hand seat
and the copilot sits on the right. Flying from
the right fuselage gives WhiteKnightTwo’s
captain a good view of the spaceship.”

When you piloted SpaceShipTwo, what was
it like decoupling from the mother ship?
“A little like you’ve gone over the top of a
roller coaster. It lasts for a couple of seconds
and then almost immediately you’re flying a
glider. It’s pleasantly surprising how well it
flies – quite a sweet-handling airplane.”

(For the complete interview, go to http://blog.
virtuoso.com/virtuoso-life/now-testing)

GO  Virtuoso’s accredited space agents are the exclusive North American travel advisors for
Virgin Galactic spaceflights. To date, more than 560 seats have been sold. Why reserve now?
Until the first flight, ticketed passengers can receive perks such as tours of Spaceport America
and invites to Richard Branson’s private Caribbean island and the spaceline’s milestone events.
Virgin Galactic flights from $200,000.

Virgin Galactic’s mother ship,
WhiteKnightTwo.

TRAVEL IN
LUXURY AND STYLE.

Worldwide Jet Charters

LUXURY JET CHARTER SERVICE
As the only true global jet charter provider, Privé Jets has become the 
preferred partner for elite travel agencies and savvy travelers around 
the world. With customers in over 70% of the globe, Privé Jets has the 
experience and knowledge to handle all your private aviation needs.

For reservations, please contact
your Virtuoso travel advisor.

NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED

TRUE GLOBAL SERVICE

ACCESS TO OVER 6,000 JETS

NEWEST MODEL JETS AVAILABLE

READY TO FLY IN JUST 4 HR. NOTICE

24-HOUR ON-CALL SPECIALISTS

CHOOSE FROM LIGHT JETS, MID-SIZE JETS,

 SUPER MID-SIZE JETS, AND HEAVY JETS
Privé Jets does not own or operate aircraft and is a Private Jet Charter Brokerage Company.


